
Put some ice in a heatproof bowl.
Then pour some hot water over

the ice and watch it melt together. The
ice couldn’t choose not to melt, and in
the same way we will all fall under
God’s judgement.

HOW IT ALL WORKS...
Here are some notes for the week based on Sunday’s passage.

If you have Children’s Church aged children and would rather do

one session on Sunday rather than spread through the week then

you could...

1. Take a “DO” from Mon, Wed or Thurs whichever you think your

children would most enjoy/benefit from.

2. Read Micah 1 & 2

3. Take the “Chat” time from 2/3 days.

I recommend, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

4. Finish with a prayer time from Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday

Any questions do ping me an email –

sarah@endcliffechurch.co.uk

Setting the Scene: There is

a lot of picture language in Micah, and

this first chat is about placing Micah in

history so why not make a little set from

a shoe box/cardboard box to “play out”

some of the drama that we will see

going on over the next 5 weeks.

Heavenly Father, we thank you that you are the same God who

spoke to your people through Micah. Thank you that everything we read about

you in your word is true, and that you never change. Please change our hearts

though as we listen to you and help us to listen to your warnings. Amen

Can you name some of the
Kings that were ruling when Micah was
speaking? Who was Micah speaking
to? Micah was a prophet - what is one
of those? How do you think God felt
about his people? Micah was sent to
warn God’s people in Judah - what was
he warning them about? Do you think
they will listen? Will you listen too?

Micah 1-2READ

Micah 1:1-5

MONDAY
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READ

TUESDAY
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CHAT

PRAY

D0

CHAT
God is scary! He should
make us go “WOW!”
“Woah!” and “Help!” all

at once - the Bible calls this “Awe”.
Are we full of “Awe” when we think of
God? What will the mountains do
when God comes?! Do our knees turn
to jelly?! Sometimes we can think too
quickly that “I’;m ok - I’m not too bad”
or “At least I’m not as bad as them”
but who does v2 say should listen?!
We will be judged too (Acts 17:31) so
we should listen to the warning too.

PRAY Thank God that he is Awe-some. That he makes our hearts go “WOW!”

and “Woah!” And “Help!” Ask God to help us to see him that way, and ask that we will

not forget this so easily.



Take all those things

that you have written on the paper

(you might want to add some things

on more slips of paper that you have

loved instead of God to them too)

Pop them in a bowl or fire grate and

set them on fire(definitely an adults

job!) As you put them in, say sorry to

God for not loving him as you should.

Then thank God that Jesus has

already taken the punishment for

them and they are all gone (burnt up

or melted away!)

What are God’s people
described as v12? They
have been scattered as
part of their punishment

for not loving God or his people as they
should. What does the beginning of v12
promise will happen? A big family
reunion, all together with God. And we
will be safe with him because our sinful
hearts will have been dealt with. Who
will do that?

CHAT

There’s a word search (extra

print out) that you can find

some words from the passage this

week - do you know what all the

words mean?!

How wonderful to know that there will be a day coming when we will be

gathered together safe with Jesus. Thank God for this truth and ask that

we will be ready for it when it comes.

READ

Find or make some

sheep for your scene - perhaps

you could cut some out of

cardboard and decorate with

cotton wool. Make a shepherd

too.

Thank Jesus for paying the price for your life, so that you can live in

safety, with God’s family and provided for by God. Ask that we

might live loving God and his people and point others to Jesus too.

Micah 2:12-13

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

READ

PRAY

DO

DO

PRAY

Write on little slips of paper

some things that you are sad or angry

about and want God to judge eg.

people going hungry, or being blamed

for things you haven’t done...

DO

READ

PRAY

WEDNESDAY

CHECK THE BLOG
FOR THE NEXT
INSTALLMENT!

BLOG.
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CHAT Yesterday we saw that
God will send a Shepherd to rescue his
people and bring them back in safety
together. Where will the flock be
brought to? It’s pasture - or home, with
everything that they need. God will
give us everything that we need. But
we won’t be trapped - we will be free
(v13)! Who will free the sheep? Who is
the shepherd a picture of? Jesus is the
one who will save us after judgement,
because he paid for it for us.

Micah 2:1-2

God being angry at
sin is a very good thing.

We don’t want people who have done
wrong things to go unpunished. We
don’t like it when we’re punished, but
we’re the same. What do these verses
say people do? What does “covet”
mean? We should be loving God,
instead we love things and power
(getting our own way and not caring
about others). We love the wrong
things, and so we do the wrong things.

CHAT Micah 2:12-13


